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Moving towards a 
Cleaner, greener 
and HygieniC india



Winova technology Ab is a family owned company founded in  2006 focusing on developing 
innovative green products in microbiology and water treatment. 
 
Our Promoters, Mr.Ulf Wilhelmsson, who has over 35 years’ experience in water chemistry 
in various positions in Europe / Scandinavia and Mr. Philip Wilhelmsson, who is a trained 
microbiologist / biochemist strive consistently to bring the cutting edge of our green technology. 

Winova Enterprises Private Limited is a Joint Venture between Winova Technologies AB, Sweden 
and Shivrams Associates Private Limited, Coimbatore. It was signed in November 2012 and the 
company became operational from 1st April 2013.The Company has grown steadily in the short 
span of time releasing new and innovative products for the Indian Market.

Our innovation speaks for itself when our Safe Hands has been ranked amongst the Top 3 of 
India’s best Hand Sanitizers

aBoUt winova

ABOUT COMPANY
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winova ProdUCts 
in MarKet

aBoUt winova
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Venkatesh Sivaraman 
Managing Director 
Winova Enterprises Private Limited

“the Key to our growth is the hard work, innovation and our commitment to the growth and 
hygiene of our country” 
 
Hello patrons, partners and potential Valuers, 
 
Winova India, has since its inception had one goal to strive for, that is to ‘Move towards a 
Cleaner, Greener and Hygienic India’. With this motto purely in Mind, the company has grown 
from strength to strength. The Innovations that come out of the company, is purely move 
towards building an awareness for hygiene in India. 
 
Winova’s mission is to be placed in every household in the near future. With our Hygiene and 
Home Care Division working side by side, the company is seeing huge potential and growth in 
the next few years. 
 
We at Winova are here to take care of every Indian and bridge with best of Indian Innovation 
with Swedish Technology.

direCtors Message
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direCtors Message

tHe ProdUCts
Winova’s Home care line has a wide range of products, helping households for a 
greener and safer future. 
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safe Hands kills and protects 
you from powerful strains of 
Bacteria such as :-
—
a. E-Coli  b. Influenza A H1N1 (Swine Flu),
c. K. Pneumonia,
d. Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) Etc.,  e. Metallo-Beta-Lactamase-1 (NDM-1),  f.  Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Winova Safe Hands is India’s first alcohol free Hand Sanitizer. 
Safe Hands produces a soothing foam that covers your hand 
and within a few seconds of application, it instantly kills 
99.999% of Bacteria and Infection in your hand. Being one of 
the few hand sanitizers proven to be dermatologically safe 
for your hand by Hamilton International, Poland.

these bacteria's are the 
predominant causes of :-
—
a. Fever
b. Diarrhoea
c. Dysentery 
d. Flu
e. Urinary Tract Infection
f. Wheezing etc,

safe Hands

Baby smooth kills and protects 
a child from powerful strains of 
Bacteria such as :-
—
a. E-Coli
b. Influenza A H1N1 (Swine Flu), 
c. K. Pneumonia, 
d. Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) Etc., 

Winova Baby Smooth is an Alcohol Free hand and body 
Sanitizer that is especially designed for the delicate skin for 
babies and children. It protects a child’s hands from a wide 
range of bacterial infections. The protective foam instantly 
kills 99.999% of bacteria and infections from the hand and 
creates a shield to protect your child for a guaranteed time 
of 2.5 hours. Baby smooth, being non – alcoholic will not 
burn or create any discomfort when applied on wounds or 
scratches.

these bacteria's are the pre-
dominant causes of :- 
—
a. Fever 
b. Diarrhoea
c. Dysentery 
d. Flu
e. Urinary Tract Infection
f. Wheezing etc,

BaBy sMootH

An additional bonus is that our product creates a shield around your hand that protects you for a guaranteed time of 2.5 hours. 
This makes it the perfect product for your daily life for anyone and any family.

Baby Smooth, is the perfect protector for your child and the perfect sanitizer for their skin. Baby smooth also contains a 
moisturizer that makes sure it nourishes their skin side by side as well.
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The Mosquito Shield's a marvelous product, which brings 
you a dual effect, that of a Mosquito Repellant and a Hand 
and Skin Sanitizer. When sprayed on the skin, the all natural 
Citronella and Neem extracts in the liquid will create an 
aura that will protect you from mosquitoes coming near you. 
This natural extract is fused with our Winova Plus formula 
to remove all the bacteria from your skin wherever applied.

This effect is guaranteed to protect you for 3 hours. 
Additionally, the liquid also removes the Bacteria from your 
Skin. With no Alcohol or any presence of toxic chemicals in 
our product, it’s safe for all ages.

MosQUito sHield

Ren’all is a new & remarkable multipurpose floor cleaner. 
Keeping true to our Swedish routes, Ren’all gets its origin 
from the Swedish word ‘Ren’ meaning ‘Clean’.

This beautiful product has the active goodness of Apple 
Cedar Vinegar which been proven in various tests to be 
superior in cleaning floors from various forms of dirt, dust, 
greases and stains etc. 

Ren’all has also been infused with our Winova Plus, protecting 
your floors against various forms of Bacteria and Fungi.

With the importance of safety, which has always been our 
top most priority, our unique product formulation makes it 
extremely safe for your babies and pets to walk on the floor 
after cleaning as our product does not contain any toxic 
chemicals that could cause them harm. No Harmful acid or 
acidic compounds have been added to Winova’s Ren’all.

Our Expert Lab Technicians have made sure, Ren’all is one 
among a rare set of multipurpose floor cleaners that has a 
pH value of 5.6, making Ren’all safe for your skin. This makes 
it a must have in all households as it safeguards and creates 
a Shield for your home!

ren' all
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Vinge (Pronounced as Wing) is a simple dish wash cleaner 
that has 3 different flavours with its own unique punch. 
 
a. Citrus 
b. Lemon 
c. Neem 
 
Citrus and Lemon give the power of Lime and Orange to clean any vessel 
off its oily content and greases. Neem also boosts as an antibacterial 
and helps kill any germs that could be resting in the plate. Vinge 
attributes its power to the Winova Plus Formula, which helps remove up 
to 99.999% bacteria, making it one of the best Anti Bacterial Dish Wash 
Liquid in the country. Vinge’s special ability is it creates a force field 
around your plate to use the rest of the day. 

Vinge cleans the plates with ease, with just a spoon full in a bowl of 
water, its magical foam can remove any stain or dirt away from the plate 
and make it shine brand new. Being a hygiene and safety conscious 
brand, our product is the only few in the country that has a pH value of 
6.5! ,making it perfect for your skin to use innumerable number of times.

vinge

Zenall, The Multi Purpose Floor Cleaner made for all. Zenall 
has been an innovation and an ideation, to give the common 
man the best antibacterial floor cleaner at the best price. 
The flavour is 3 times stronger and its efficiency is 5 times 
more than the average floor cleaner while being much more 
economical in price. Zenall also has the power of Winova 
Plus, which helps remove the bacteria upto 99.999% . It will 
also remove infections like Swine Flu, E-coli and Staphello-
caucus Aureus. We have come out with 5 distinct flavours to 
accommodate everyone’s tastes.

Zen' all

They Are :- 
 
a. Neem 
b. Rose 
c. Strawberry 
d. Sandal 
e. Orange 
 
We truly do mean when we say, our Zenall is made for ALL. 
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Winova also supplies to various institutional markets ranging from Hospitals to 
Hotels. We provide a range of product solutions in various packaging requirements, 
suitable to various requirements of our esteemed clients. 
 

We currently supply to the following sectors :-

a. Hospitals and Healthcare Centres 
b. Salons 
c. Restaurants 
d. Malls 
e. Office Buildings 
f. Hotels and Hospitality Centres 
g. Factories

institUtional MarKet - lifestyle, HealtHCare and HosPitality:

Our Safe Hands comes in a 1000ml dispenser option that 
gives close to 3000 pumps usage and it comes in a beautiful 
foam that also moisturises the skin. Our Dispenser option is 
also very economical with a life of up to 4 years. Being one of 
the few hand sanitizers proven to be dermatologically safe 
for your hand by Hamilton International, Poland, we are now 
on par with the best in the world.

ProdUCts for tHe institUtional MarKet  -  
a.  safe Hands Cans and disPensers

safe Hands kills and protects 
you from powerful strains of 
Bacteria such as :-
—
a. E-Coli
b. Influenza A H1N1 (Swine Flu), 
c. K. Pneumonia, 
d. Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) Etc.,
e. Metallo-Beta-Lactamase-1 (NDM-1) 
f.  Pseudomonas aeruginosa 

safe Hands is available in 
the following variations: - 

—
a. 1000ml Foam Dispenser
b. 5 Litre Can
c. 20 Litre Can
d. 50 Litre Can
e. 100 LItre Can

An additional bonus is that our product creates a shield around your hand that protects you for a guaranteed time of 2.5 hours.
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Ren’all and Vinge now come in bulk containers for institutions 
that maintain their facility with the highest of standards and 
our products help achieve that Goal. With the 5 Litre Options, 
Institutions are safe guarded with the power of Winova 
Plus and helps their Kitchens and Floors to be completely 
bacteria free.

ProdUCts for tHe institUtional MarKet  -  
B. ren’all and vinge

ren’all and vinge are available 
in the below variations: -
—
1. 5 Liter Cans
2. 20 Liter Cans
3. 50 Liter Cans
4. 100 Liter Cans

As certifications are primary importance, our products have maintained the right consistency and also have the right pH factor, 
ranging between 5.6-7 , so that its completely safe for all employees.
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CertifiCation
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safe Hands - Bioline rePort
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ren'all HoMe gUard - Bioline rePortsafe Hands - Bioline rePort
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CertifiCate of analysis
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safe Hands - derMotology test

REPORT No. 430081/16/JSHI 

Client:   Sample (according to declaration of the Client): 
 

Hygiene of Sweden AB 
 

 Bangårdsgatan 19, 
 

 261 35 Landskrona 1 BOTTLE OF ANTI BACTERIAL HAND FOAM  

  

Received on:  13.12.2016  

  

   

Analysis completed on: 23.12.2016  

  

    

Report date:  23.12.2016  

  

    

DERMATOLOGICAL TEST REPORT 

SEMI-OCCLUSIVE PATCH TEST 

Prepared by: Aleksandra Rózicka, Cosmetic Research Specialist 
Authorised by: Dorota Karpowicz , Dermatologist, 9055994 (qualified electronic signature), Marta 

Rosi ska, Cosmetics Laboratory Manager (qualified electronic signature). 
The results relate to the analysed samples only. 
This R eport cannot be r eproduced p artially w ithout a  p rior w ritten c onsent of J .S. Hamilton I nternational S p. z  o .o. Responsibility o f J.S. H amilton 
International Sp. z o.o. is restricted exclusively to the results and statements presented in original copy of the Report. Services and subsequent Reports 
are subject to General Conditions of Business, copy available at www.hamilton.com.pl 

Page 1 / 10 

J.S. HAMILTON INTERNATIONAL Sp. z o.o. 
ul. Chwaszczy ska 180, 81-571 Gdynia, Poland, tel. +48 58 766 99 00 

CertifiCate of analysis
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safe Hands - derMotology test

 
 
 

REPORT No. 430081/16/JSHI 
 
13. INTERPRETATION: 
 
The average irritation index (xav) of the 23 tests was calculated. The product was then 
classified according to the following table no 4:  
Table 4  

Average irritation index (xav) Class 
 

xav < 0,50 Not irritating 
 

0,50  xav < 2,00 Slightly irritating 
 

2,00  xav < 5,00 Moderately irritating 
 

5,00  xav Highly irritating 
 

 
14. CONCLUSION: 
 
The patch test study was performed under dermatological control on a group of 23 
volunteers. The study allows to conclude that product 1 BOTTLE OF ANTI BACTERIAL 
HAND FOAM used by people for whom allergy to any of its ingredients hasn’t been 
documented, is well tolerated by the skin. In the tested group of volunteers there were no 
irritations or allergic reactions. The product meets the requirements of compatibility test 
with the skin (Skin Compatibility Test) and can be classified as NOT IRRITATING. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
�repared by: �leksandra ���icka, Cosmetic �esearch Specialist  
�uthorised by: �orota �arpowic� , �ermatologist, �055��4 (qualified electronic signature), Marta 

�osi ska, Cosmetics �aboratory Manager (qualified electronic signature).  
The results relate to the analysed samples only.  
This �eport cannot be reproduced partially without a prior written consent of �.S. Hamilton International Sp. � o.o. �esponsibility of �.S. Hamilton 
International Sp. � o.o. is restricted exclusively to the results and statements presented in original copy of the �eport. Services and subsequent �eports 
are sub�ect to �eneral Conditions of �usiness, copy available at www.hamilton.com.pl  

�age � � �0 
 
 

J.S. HAMILTON INTERNATIONAL S�. � o.o.  
ul. Chwas�c�y ska ��0, ���5�� �dynia, �oland, tel. �4� 5� ��� �� 00 
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safe Hands - derMotology test en 1500 test rePort
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en 1500 test rePort

# )
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en 1500 test rePort en 13697 BaCteria

Helsingin yliopisto, Hjelt-Instituutti LABORATORY RESULT
Kansanterveystieteen osasto
Hygienian ja mikrobiologian laboratorio
PL 41
00014 HELSINGIN YLIOPISTO

Referral number: 3053/2013Philip Wilhelmsson
Winova Technology AB
Sportvägen 20
24652 Löddeköpinge, Sverige

Sample: EN-standardit
Sampling time: 4.2.2013
Sample identification /
sample name:

WinovaPlus Ct-80, Hygiene of Sweden Disinfectant

Sample batch number:
Sample arrived to lab: 6.2.2013
Analysis started: 13.3.2013
Analysis completed: 6.5.2013

Tests performed:

EN 13697 Quantitative Surface Test of Bactericidal Activity: bacteria
Product has antimicrobial effect against Staphylococcus aureus under simulated clean
conditions: detected reduction >1,2*10^7 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >7 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Staphylococcus aureus under simulated dirty
conditions: detected reduction >1,1*10^7 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >7 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Escherichia coli under simulated clean conditions:
detected reduction >2,6*10^6 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >6,4 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Escherichia coli under simulated dirty conditions:
detected reduction >2,5*10^6 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >6,4 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Pseudomonas aeruginosa under simulated clean
conditions: detected reduction >2,4*10^6 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >6,4 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Pseudomonas aeruginosa under simulated dirty
conditions: detected reduction >3,7*10^6 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >6,6 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Enterococcus hirae under simulated clean conditions:
detected reduction >1,3*10^6 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >6,1 log)

Product has antimicrobial effect against Enterococcus hirae under simulated dirty conditions:
detected reduction >2,2*10^6 microbial cells (logaritmic reduction >6,3 log)

Comment from laboratory:

HJELT-INSTITUUTTI, KTTL-labra@helsinki.fi
PL 41 (Mannerheimintie 172), 00014 HELSINGIN YLIOPISTO Tulostettu 6.5.2013 9:16 Sivu 1/2
09-19127575
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en 14476 H1n1 inflUenZa

EN 14476 HUM AN INFLUENZA A VIRUS (H1N1) 

EN 14476 protocol, SURFACE SANITISER, batch numb er Al/JH/160790, when diluted at 80% 
CLEAN 

� ���146��� 

Test Laboratory 

 

Na�e o� the product �atch 
Nu��e r �anu�acturer  

�ate o� �e li�er� �tora�e 
 

SURFACE SANITISER Al/JH/160790 
�ino�a   
�ino�a �echnolo�� �� 
�port���en �0� �46�� �odde�opin�e, �weden 

�ul� �00� 
�oo� te�perature �n�now n 

Test M ethod and its validation  
�ethod  

Neutrali�er 

� �iru� �u�pen�ion o� 0�� �l wa� challen�ed with 0�8 �l o� di�in�ectant 
�  

 

Experimental Conditions 
�eriod o� anal��i� �roduct diluent 

e 
�nter�erin� �u��tance �ta�ilit� o� 

 

Conclusion 

�u�u�t �00� 
�terile hard water 
80% ���, �0% ���, ��% ��� 

 
t � � �in � 10 � 
�0��� 1�� 
0�6 ��l �oetal �o�ine �eru� � recipitate a��ent throu�hout the te�t 
�7�� � 1�� � �% �0� 

� ���146������� cell � 

�r � hri� �oodall �i rector 
ata �la��ow, �� �u�u�t �00� 

Data 
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en 14476 H1n1 inflUenZa ren'all HoMe gUard- PH test
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ContaCt Us

―
Winova Enterprises Pvt Ltd

105-D, Mettupalayam Road,

G.N.Mills P.O. Coimbatore-641029

―
+91 422 2643002/3

sales@winova.co.in 


